
 

 

Please visit our website: 
www.kewwoodsprimary.co.
uk 

Tel: 01704 533 478     

Headteacher 
Christina Greaves,  

BA Hons 

Dates:                            

 March 

26th-  Parents evening 
EYFS—Y5 

27th-  Parents evening 
EYFS—Y5 

     28th March 
school ends at 

1:30pm 

April 

15th-  Summer term starts  

16th-  KS1 Altru mental 
health performance and 

workshop  

17th-  Mini marathon day  

24th-  Y2 trip to Martin 
Mere  

29th-  Y5 trip to Cuerden 
Valley  

  

Follow us on Twitter @kewwoods 

              Friday 22nd March, 2024  

ATTENDANCE: 
School attendance this 
week is 95.2% which is  
above national average. 
Well done to class  5K 
who had the 
highest  attendance at 
99.3% 

A group of our year 5 and 6 students took part in the Southport 
Learning Trust Vocal Festival 2024, hosted by Meols Cop High School. 
Our children sang a choral piece: "True Colours" by Cyndi Lauper. We 
also had two fantastic soloists. It was a wonderful night to celebrate 
the singing talents of all of the children in our Trust!  

Southport Learning Trust 
Vocal Festival 2024 



#kNOwKnifeCrime  
   Campaign  

 

 
If you would like to sponsor our #kNOwKnifeCrime campaign , raising money for bleeding 
control kits, please follow the link and sponsor the Southport Learning Partnership Team.  

 

https://www.cashforkidsgive.co.uk/campaign/charity-champions-liverpool-the-north-
west/fundraisers/sefton-schools-say-knowknifecrime-/  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

We are currently in 3rd place. Thank you to all who have sponsored us so far. 

 

 

All children will be taking part in a mini marathon of 2.6miles on Tuesday 16th April.  

On Wednesday 17th April a representative group from Y5&6 will run a relay event across 
Southport schools.  

 

 



This Week’s Big Question 

World water day 

What is more precious – water or gold? 

BIG QUESTION of the week!  

Here is a summary of what the pupils thought: 

Y1 — Water is precious as we can’t survive without it . Also gold is precious because 
you can use it to buy food and a home. 

Y2 —  Everyone has the right to have water but not gold. We think that water is more 
precious because it is more important.  

Y3 —  Water might be cheaper to buy than gold but it is essential for life.  

Y4 — Water is more precious as in some countries people have to walk 5K to get dirty 
water. Some people are not as lucky as we are to have access to clean water.  

Y5 — Water is more precious than gold because 1 in 10 people don't have access to 
clean water and you wouldn't be able to survive without water. So therefore we know 
that water is more important. We know the  importance of water in everyday life. Alt-

hough gold would be nice.  

Y6— We all agreed that gold is a very precious metal that is valuable. The value of 
gold isn’t just a number, having gold and money makes people feel better and more 

secure in themselves. Although gold is precious, it is also finite, meaning that its use-
fulness has an end. Money and gold are a luxury rather than being essential, and hu-
mans continue to live without gold, and they are still happy in their lives. Y6 agreed 
that water was 100%  essential. We need water to drink, to clean, to power things 

and to travel. The opinion in Y6 was that water was far more precious.  

Next week's BIG QUESTION is  

Is it better to lie if the truth would hurt 



We played the Farnborough B Team in the Greenall Cup 
Quarter Finals and we won 2-1!  

It was a very exciting game! 
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This Week’s Class Dojo Winners 

Ella C RK 

Riley D RW 

Marcel 1K 

Darcey & Logan 1W 

Harry A 2K 

Jack L 2W 

Mia M 3K 

Siddig & Anaya 3W 

Faith I 4K 

Harry J 4W 

Darcey C 5K 

Kian A 5W 

Mia B 6K 

 

Kacper 6W 



We wore odd socks to support World Down 
Syndrome Day 



Forest School 
 

5W created their own game using a tyre, a box and a 
ball! The children also enjoyed playing in the mud 

kitchen making fabulous meals!  



Forest School 
 

1W used their teamwork skills to teach each other to climb 
a tree! This resulted in a child climbing their very first tree!  



Forest School 
 

3W had a fabulous last session! They developed their 
resilience and confidence while working brilliantly as a 

team! Well done 3W for a great half term of forest school!  






